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The holiday season is nearly upon us and it 
even looks like we might get a few decent 
summer days.  We attended the Awbridge fete 
in the Magnette and it once again had a good 
turn-out of classics.  We even managed to 
cram in the Steam Rally at Highbridge later 
the same day, where I got to drive a Traction 
Engine, a first for me.  

We were away over the Bank Holiday week, so 
missed a few events but reports tell me that 
the club run to the Hen & Chicken went well 
and the joint run down to the Haynes museum 
was also enjoyed.  Club MGs were displayed at 
the Kings Worthy fete on holiday Monday and 
the Winchester FC meet was also busy.  I did 
manage to find a car show with quite a few MGs 
while away on the IOW (what a surprise!) and 
it seems the Sprite and Midget club were also 
on a rally over there.  

We even met up with Hank and Jane for a coffee 
and cake at Seaview, which was on our Island 
route last September.  

Earlier in May I was invited to help Richard 
Knight take two of his Y Types along to the 
MGCC Y Type Register anniversary run to Nuffield 
House.  A great day – hopefully a report in 
next month’s newsletter as at the time of 
writing this month’s is already full.  A nice 
situation to be in for our editor, so please 
keep your reports coming in.

Happy MGing
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Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month at:
The Plough, Itchen Abbas, Nr Winchester, SO21 1BQ
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Treasurer stands down

New const i tut ion

Do you want to jo in a  Heritage Factory tour?

British Motor Heritage Ltd run visitors tours for groups of people 
and Steve Penkethman will be booking a WMGOC tour during the 
manufacture of the MG shells.  The proposed date is Wednesday 9th 
August and further details are as follows:
• The number of people in the group is 12 -15.
• Not a suitable environment for anybody with a pacemaker.
• Children (under 16) cannot be allowed into the factory
• There are stairs and steps, which need to be negotiated.
• Tour starts around 10.00 and normally last for about 2 hours
• There is no charge but you can donate to a local charity.

If you are interested in joining the factory tour, then please let 
me know by email – steve.penk@btinternet.com.  First come, first 
served.
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News

At our AGM Clyde Cunningham advised that the time was coming for 
him to stand down.  Since then he has been working with Heather 
Ellis and showing her the ropes so that she would be able to step in 
and take the role over.  

Clyde formally resigned his committee position and handed over to 
Heather at the end of May.  Clyde took over the Treasurer position 
in 2011 and has looked after our club finances for the last 6 ½ years.  

I am sure that the Committee and all of the Membership would wish 
to join me in offering thanks for the time and effort that he has given 
to the club and for the great job that he has done.

Steve

The committee have over the past months been working on a new 
club constitution that will bring us up to date and meets the needs 
of our growing club.

This has not been a straight forward task as you might think. Firstly 
we had to look at a legal structure to suit us, especially in today’s 
world. Well, the answers to that is that we fall into what is known as 
an unincorporated association. The advantage is that we don’t have to 
seek approval or register to any regulatory bodies. We also don’t have 
to submit our accounts to anyone outside our club. The disadvantage 
is that as a club we have no legal existence –we are a collection of 
individuals and therefore liabilities are shared by all should something 
go wrong. 
Because of this we need an updated constitution to which the club is 
run on to protect members and its management committee. We also 
need directional controls because we charge a membership fee and 
we are obliged to keep a membership list. 
Something else we found is that we were not meeting an expected 
criteria thus resulting in a “failure to prescribe and operate appropriate 

procedures and controls”, which our constitution at present does not 
do.
The first draft started out as a five page document back in February. 
We have gradually worked over this in the pursuing months on 
reducing wording and trying to make it usable to meet our needs as 
a club and protecting ourselves as best we can. I know that as a team, 
the committee have worked hard to make this a balanced constitution 
and we have now got it down to just under a single page or depending 
on script size, it could be printed onto a membership card, something 
we are thinking of for the future.
At this year’s AGM we will look for formal acceptance of the new 
constitution. It will be posted in the July and October editions of the 
newsletter for you to read through. Why twice, the October entry is 
to remind you before the AGM.
Not only have we been doing this, but we have put in place a 
Management Committee Financial Rule document. This document 
further strengthens the club through its management committee in 
having further controls and procedures in place to the new constitution 
when it is adopted.
After all that, a holiday is now needed, so off to Northern Spain we 
go, top down and hopefully sun all the way. 
Look forward to seeing you at the June club night run when I get back.
Peter Cranstone
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Cowdray Park Submitted by Neil Simpson

This was a brave new venture for Chichester MG Owners Club. Very 
few Clubs have guts enough to financially put their heads on the block 
in order to put on a thoroughly professional and full programme event 
as this was. The rented venue was fabulous. There was an optional 
Drive Out in the morning in which well over a 100 cars took part. All 
participants got a numbered rally plate and an A4 glossy programme 
and route. Other cars arrived to exhibit in the showground. 

There was a vast choice of catering on site including a classic Bedford 
Ice Cream Van.

Entertainment included two separate stages for bands and a retro girls 
singing group.

Classic & Sports Car Gala – Cowdray Park – 7th May
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The double Gold Medallist Joanna Rowsell Shand MBE was there to 
talk to people about the Alopecia Charity that she supports, pose for 
photos with visitors and participate in interviews.

There was also a series of other fund raising activities. The objective was 
to attract a complete range of cars and this was well achieved.
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A couple of cars that caught the imagination was a DB5  pre owned by 
Paul McCartney and rumoured to be worth well over a million. Also 
there was an A35 modified for racing that I have been told is a regular 
at Goodwood and can be seen beating up Lotus Cortinas, Jags  and also 
5  litre saloons.

Nita and I helped with the Marshalling and were impressed that the 
whole day worked well as it was a first time event and despite the 
water main burst that closed off one of the roads on the drive out.

I really hope that Chichester MG Owners Club have come out on top. I 
also hope they run a similar event in 2018 as it is bound to grow in size, 
stature and monies raised for charity.

 I strongly recommend all readers of this to attend in 2018.

Some wise words sent to us from Clyde who has recently visited 
the land of the confused. I mean, really, would you illustrate an 
MGA with a poster of an MGB? The MGA was used in the film 
‘Blue Hawaii and subsequently purchased by Elvis. 
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A 1914 Cadilac. The first car to have electric start and electric lights, 
fitted from new, apparently. Note the curved windows in the doors 
and wooden spoked wheels. 

In the words of the old folk song “On the fourteenth of May, just at the 
dawn of the day....” (and here we deviate a bit) with my camera over 
shoulder to Highbridge I did stray....

There was no ‘bonny black hare’ but a fair few bonny cars, tractors, fire 
engines and traction engines - not to forget the rollers, both steam and 
diesel, motorbikes and stalls displaying and selling all manner of stuff.

After a wander round I settled with a beer to watch the parades in the 
ring. I had promised myself the full fairground experience of a burger 
but couldn’t bring myself to do it. I had a Bratwurst instead.

As I wandered past the 
tractors my companion 
helpfully pointed out that 
there was an increased 
risk of puncture where 
modern, wider, tyres had 
been fitted on the front 
rims of the tractors. 
Apparently flints catch 
between the tyre and the 
steering arm, ripping out 
the inner sidewall.
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Bi l l  Targett  Memoria l  Ra l ly
Dave Tilbury
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It is a rather weird feeling 
when looking at the 
‘historic’ motorcycles and 
the memories flood back 
from when you had similar. 
Am I really history?

MGs were noted for 
their absence. A white 
B roadster and a black T 
type being the only ones 
I spotted.

Two elderly women were talking in the changing room at the gym.

“Did you chat to the personal trainer?”

“Oh yes dear. He asked me if I was flexible. I told him that I’m always 
busy Tuesdays & Thursdays but otherwise I’m free.”

Stanstead Park  Reviewed
Submitted by Neil Simpson

MG’s in the Park Stanstead House 21st May 2017

Yet another polished performance by Solent MGOC in putting on 
this annual event. Unlike some other years the weather was fabulous. 
Some 120 MG’s attended. There were pre-war to modern MGs.

There was also us

Bi l l  Targett  Memoria l  Ra l ly

And a spot the difference 
competition or was it a 
my car’s redder than your 
car competition?
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When purchased the F had four different tyres in four different states of 
wear. One almost new, three rather old. The new one was an obscure 
make that was most likely decided upon due to cost and not tread 
pattern. The two rear tyres looked legal but the inside sidewalls were 
cracking up. These were promptly replaced with Toyo Proxies T1-R. 

Whilst admiring the new rubber I noticed that the older tyre on the 
front was also perished and so it was back to Black Circles for a second 
pair of Toyo Proxies. The car now drives and steers far better.

WARNING: One small discovery I have made is that the F grounds 
out on the Speed humps in Asda’s car park and the access road to the 
Knightwood Leisure Centre. Two places I will avoid in the F in future.

There were Cream Ts

There was a model ride-on 
train especially for the kids.

All in all yet another great 
day out!

Li fe with the MGF
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Winchester 
Footba l l  Club 
Breakfast

Monday dawned overcast, damp and not very inspiring but I had promised my dear wife a full English breakfast 
and I’m not one for going back on my word. The MGF was her preferred mode of travel and so, with roof closed, 
we headed to Winchester. In Twyford we caught up with a Barracuda and I rightly guessed that he’d be going to 
the same venue.

Once in the Winchester Football Club club house two breakfasts were ordered (you did remember your purse, 
didn’t you dear?) and we sat chatting to other WMGOC members.

After we’d eaten I wandered the site taking snaps of some of the great cars on display. Sadly, at some point I must 
have snagged a tiny switch as I put the camera away. This poorly positioned switch alters the mode of focus - from 
auto to manual. Most shots were unusable. A lesson learned for about the third time.

Amongst the excellent variety of classic cars on show I noted a number of E-Type Jaguars. Far rarer, it seems is the 
humble MGF, of which there was just the one on display.
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Another weekend, another win, another trip to 
Silverstone – this time for the festival run by the Historic 
Sports Car Club. Not the best of weather (perishing 
cold to be honest) so after a good wander round 
the pits and paddock checking out everything from a 
MacLaren to a Ford Anglia we settled into one of the 
only stands open to the public overlooking Luffields and 
in the teeth of a howling wind.

Once again there was a good show of MGs, mostly 
Bs, in the various Historic, ‘70s and GT Road Sports 
Championships events but my favourite was an MG 
Arkley (based on a Midget chassis - image at lower 
right) tearing round and snapping at the heels of a Lotus 
Elan and a Porsche 914. A pretty little car and I want 
one. We got chatting to a couple there to watch one of 
their sons compete in a 1970 Morgan Plus 8 who went 
on to win a very exciting race by overtaking a Lotus on 
the last lap. With both sons enthusiastic racing drivers 
we learned that cars, trailers, towing vehicles, safety 
equipment, etc  don’t come cheap (who knew?) and we 
were a little more grateful that our offspring stuck to 
swimming, athletics, football, judo, rugby, tennis, hockey, 
cricket and sailing.

Mid way through the afternoon the heavens opened 
and within a couple of minutes the entire track was 
flooded with racing suspended. Eventually a dozen or 
so very reluctant stewards appeared brandishing yard 
brushes to sweep aside the water and an hour later out 
came forty hardy 1960’s Formula Junior cars led by the 
safety car. With endless spins and run-offs it made great 
viewing with lots of barracking from the stands.

Altogether a very difference experience from our first 
visit but enjoyable nevertheless and we both kept our 
seat heaters on full blast all the way home!
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Si lverstone Historic Fest ival

Heather



Kingsworthy Fete May Evening Run

Nita an
d I were were honoured to be invited  along with 6 other WMGOC members to

 exhibit 

for the second year at
 the Kingsworthy Whitsun Monday Fete. We had arriv

ed back f
rom the 

Haynes weekend the day before so I had save
d the RV8 that had hours sp

ent on it to
 make 

it look immaculate for this occasio
n. As I re

versed her out of the gara
ge the rain start

ed. Nita 

asked should we put the hood up. No said I, we will just drive fast. 
Apologies to the Worthys. The 

weather ralli
ed part w

ay th
rough the afternoon and it re

mained dry but somewhat fre
sh. 

Another great day not only fro
m a Fete viewpoint but also

 from a lim
ited but great ran

ge of cars
 

on show.

Rich and Gill announced their arr
ival b

y ripping their exhaust off on the kerb into the Green. There 

were great ro
ars fr

om the MGC that no doubt covered the roars e
manating from Rich’s mouth 

at that point. He then became star 
of the show by repairing it in

 front of several public sp
ectato

rs.

Submitted by Neil Simpson

After a very strange Bank Holiday weekend of weather, the May run of WMGOC was 
somewhat more fortunate.  The weather was kind to us and it turned out to be a 
pleasant evening despite the inaccuracies of the weather forecast. 

Seven cars turned out for the event amidst half term and Bank Holiday family and 
holiday commitments. Those attending included the “Blues Brothers”. Three very 
pretty MGF/TFs. 
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Midgets were for once in the ascendancy, also boasting three. The icing 
on the cake was the super smart TD. The only question was – where 
had all the MGB’s gone?” Maybe they thought the going was too tough 
for them? So there is a challenge for June the run.

Everybody appeared to enjoy the run that visited picturesque Hampshire 
villages of which the majority of participants had not visited to date.  
The run was straight forward, easy and without stress ending up at the 
Hen & Chickens for a convivial end to the evening.

And then there was the star of the show.

Looking forward now to the June run.

Submitted by Neil Simpson

M ay  B a n k  H o l i d ay –  H ay n e s 
Museum &:Sherborne Cast le

As I am retired and school holidays and Bank Holidays are now 
completely meaningless as are weekends, I had no idea that I was 
arranging an outing that coincided with everything that is bad regarding 
traffic and traffic jams. The weather forecast promised us wall to wall 
sunshine and I started to regret my lack of forethought.
Then two things came to my aid. Firstly Andy & Cheryl of Winchester 
MGOC who live in Andover arranged a great meeting point at Stones 
Hotel High Post just outside Amesbury and supplied a super wheeze 
route that cut out all of the nasty part of the A303 and delivered us to 
the dual carriageway a bit west of Stonehenge. Thanks Andy & Cheryl.
Secondly we were all woken up at about 05.30 on the Saturday by 
spectacular thunder, lightning and torrential rain. This clearly put off the 
day trippers to the beach and thinned out the traffic. Thank you God.
I had made it quite clear that the major objective of the trip was to visit 
Haynes Motor Museum and to come in a car that the participant was 
comfortable with. Nita and I wimped out and went in the Astra. Special 
mention for Mike & Helen WMGOC and Allsorts for coming in their 
beautiful Porsche, Starsk and Ness of BMGOC and Allsorts in their 
immaculate Z3 and Andy & Cheryl of WMGOC in their incredibly well 
preserved family  MGB GT.
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Six cars met at 07.45 in Alresford. I had devised a cunning plan to 
circumnavigate Salisbury and deliver us to the next meeting point. This 
worked perfectly and we arrived almost to the minute despite a sat nav 
problem that delivered us to the local salt mines.
Many of us then had breakfast at The Stones Hotel but coffee and tea 
was available for all. Thank you Andy & Cheryl for arranging.
We left the Hotel some 15 minutes behind schedule with 9 cars and 
took the super wheeze route and arrived at Haynes Museum between 
the predicted 10.30 and 11.00.
It was my first time at the Museum. I had been told how fabulous 
it is by several people. They were not joking. The Wow factor was 
incredible. I took dozens of photos and planned to publish them all to 
you. However, that is like telling you the ending of a block buster film. 
You must experience the whole thing yourself. I guarantee that you will 
not be disappointed. It includes Scooters and motor bikes.
If you visit and do the gift aid  thing then you can visit for free as many 
times as you want within the next 12 months. If you go – let us know. 
We may well join you. If you have children or grand children they are 
also well catered for. 
Four cars then went off to overnight locally. Three of us were in a 
hostelry in Sherborne that had great food and newly refurbished and 
incredibly clean rooms. A Greek lady (who did not speak English and 
who was wearing grimy pyjamas at 16.00) greeted us and randomly 
allocated us bedrooms that did not match what we had booked and 

varied in price. However, we laughed all night and morning as the chaos 
unravelled. This was helped by several pints for the boys and jugs of 
Pimms for the girls.
The chaos continued the next day at breakfast. The communication in 
the kitchen was so bad that everyone got full English and were told to 
leave what they did not want. There was much shuffling of food between  
plates. 
Phil & Heather from BMGOC joined us and four cars visited Sherborne 
New Castle and gardens. 
Chaos and confusion raised its ugly head once more. Sherborne New 
Castle is not really a castle but a Tudor mansion built by Sir Walter Raleigh 
in the late 17th century just before he was beheaded. It was saved from 
destruction by Cromwell in the early 18th Century. Cromwell decided 
to vent his wrath and destroyed the proper 12th century castle which 
is situated next door. The Tudor Mansion was then taken over and 
extended by the Digby Family in the early years of the 18th century 
who have owned it ever since. The people of Sherborne mourned the 
loss of their 12th century castle and asked for Sherborne Lodge to be 
called a castle. It is actually no more of a castle than I am!
It is, however, a great place to visit. The gardens were designed by 
Capability Brown and are exquisite. Why have you not heard of it 
before? Possibly because it is privately owned still by the Digby family 
and appears to be a well kept secret. However, they are holding a Classic 
Car and Super Car event on 15th and 16th July. Maybe an opportunity 
for you to visit?

Im
ages from

 a previous Classic &
 

Super Car event at Sherborne Castle 
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WMGOC Apparel

We have now organised a 
range of Regalia which you can 
order individually so choose 
your garment and colour from 
the chart. Prices include printed 
Logo.

When ordering please complete the 
form opposite, ticking your choice of 
colour and size. Take care with the size 
as returns are not possible! Please send 
form with cheque payable to WMGOC 
to:

Niall FitzGerald 29 Monks Wood Close 
Bassett Sot’on SO16 3TT

Or bring along to a Tuesday Club night.

Any queries call my mobile 07970 
566052.

Niall

Polo Shir t
Male Polo Ref KK403 - £18 Female* Polo Ref KK703 - £18

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large
Bottle Green
Navy Blue
Magenta
Black
Jade
Purple
Mid Blue
Royal Blue

Fleece
Fleece Ref RE36A - £20.50

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large
Forest Green
Royal Blue
Burgundy
Black

Gilet
Gilet Ref RE37A - £16.50

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large
Forest Green
Royal Blue
Charcoal
Navy Blue
Black

Women’s sizes available: are: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22.
Please check the appropriate box or ring the woman’s size 
required.
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Events for 2017
Always check before you travel – locations & times sometimes change

June
11th Bill Rawles Classic Cars - Coffee morning (with cake)
11th Cranbury Park Open Day (entry £5)
25th CCOTP Highcliffe Castle
 Plenty on here - https://www.beaulieu.co.uk/events/
27th WMGOC Club night run
July
1st Blackmore Vale Revival
1st Andover Festival - Charlton Playing Fields, West Portway.
2nd Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Classic Car Sunday
15-16th Sherborne Castle - Classics & Super Sport.
15th Hilliers Garden Centre, Ampfield
16th CCOTP Christchurch Quay
16th Alton Bus Rally & Car Show – Anstey Park
16th Broughton Pageant - http://www.broughtonpageantoftransport.
co.uk
25th WMGOC Club night run
28th Silverstone Classic 28th – 30th
30th Storrington & District Classic and Sports car Enthusiasts (SAD-

CASE) Show (see advert over page)
August
6th Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Italian & French Sunday
13th Athelhampton Garden Party, Bournemouth & Poole MGOC
20th CCOTP Highcliffe Castle
25-27th Radio 2 Carfest South, Laverstoke
29th WMGOC Club night run
September
3rd Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Classic Car Sunday
3rd The Concorde Club classic & sports car show, Eastleigh
3rd Hinton Arms annual Vintage Vehicle meet 10-4, BBQ, band, etc
8th Goodwood Revival (8-10th)
9th National Heritage Weekend - WMGOC cars at Winchester 

Cathedral.
9th WMGOC display at the Cathedral 10-3 as part of National 
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Heritage Open Weekends
24th The Doughnut Delight charity day – Basingstoke MGOC
24th CCOTP Christchurch Quay
tba Andover Festival of Motoring – High Street – pre-book to display
26th WMGOC Club night
October
1st Crotch Cooler meet, Alton – Oldtimer Oktoberfest
1st Bicester Sunday Scramble
TBA Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5 dona-

tion per car
31st WMGOC Club night
November
5th London to Brighton Run
TBA NEC Classic Motor Show 
28th MGOC Club night AGM
December
26th Romsey classic car & bike meet  (pre 76)

For Reference:

Gurston Down  www.gurstondown.org/event-calendar/
Prescott  www.prescott-hillclimb.com/events-list
Goodwood  www.goodwood.com/sports/motorsport/
Brands Hatch  www.brandshatch.co.uk/calendar.aspx
Brooklands Museum www.brooklandsmuseum.com
Classic on the Quay www.classiccarsontheprom.com




